
Profile: William Guilford Pomeroy 

Some three decades after the many papers held by the original Pomeroy research body in 
America went missing, a member of Eltweed Pomeroy’s extended family has stepped forward 
to put a new American Pomeroy association on the firmest of footings. 

The last mention of the International Pomeroy Family Association, based in Phoenix, 
Arizona, that we have in the PFA archive is 1968. Contained within its files were, we assume, 
all the research that went into the publication in 1912 by Albert A. Pomeroy of a massive 
three-volume history of the family of Eltweed Pomeroy, who emigrated from Dorset to 
Massachusetts in the 1630s.  

Starting in 2005, one of Eltweed’s thousands of Pomeroy descendants in the USA, William 
Guilford Pomeroy, has put his energies and funding behind an initiative to update that history 
(titled The History and Genealogy of the Pomeroy Family) by adding almost a century of 
additional genealogical data as well as checking the accuracy of the lines in the original 
edition using newly available records. The organization Bill has put together to support this 
endeavour, the American Pomeroy Historical Genealogical Association (APHGA), is most 
impressive and I’m sure has the capacity to achieve this goal. 

 

William G. Pomeroy, 63, is the founder and 
CEO of CXtec, a $131 million company 
based in Syracuse, NY, that provides new 
and certified pre-owned networking and 
technology equipment to businesses across 
the USA and internationally. With over forty 
years’ experience in business behind him, 
Bill is at a stage in life where he is keen to 
move forward a wide range of interests, 
which include blood cancer activism, 
supporting historic preservation in central 
New York as well as celebrating the history 
of the Pomeroys in America. 

Bill started his career working for his father’s 
heating firm in Binghampton, NY, before 
working on the sales side in New York 
Telephone, General Electric and Procter & 
Gamble, during which time he took both his  
first degree at the Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute and then an MBA from the prestigious 
Wharton School of Finance at the University of Pennsylvania. He then spent five years in 
California in mainframe sales at IBM. We can detect an independent cast of mind in Bill’s 
next move, to take some time out touring around South American in a VW campervan. 
Returning to the corporate world in 1974, Bill worked for a computer brokerage; just four 
years later he left to found CableExpress, now known as CXTec. 

Today his firm employs more than 370 people in its facilities in New York state and has been 
ranked as one of the ‘50 Best Companies to Work for in America’ each year during the past 
four years. Bill himself, who has been a licensed amateur radio ham since he was a kid and 
who confesses to collecting mainframe computers as a hobby, has received several 
‘Entrepreneur of the Year’ awards including from Ernst & Young and Syracuse University. 

However, of all the many awards Bill has received throughout his business life the one that 
makes him the most proud is the ‘Courage Award’ given to him in 2006 by the Leukaemia & 
Lymphoma Society of Central New York. Bill’s involvement came about through a life-



changing experience when on 19th October 2004 he was told he had AML, an aggressive form 
of leukaemia or cancer of the blood or bone marrow.   

“I was lucky to work with a wonderful team of doctors at both Crouse Hospital in Syracuse 
and Dana Farber in Boston,” recalls Bill. “I survived and I know I am indeed an incredibly 
lucky man.” Bill’s turnaround began when he received a stem cell transplant on 26th May 
2005. At his two-year post transplant check-up he was told that his donor’s stem cells have 
completely taken over his bone marrow. “Even my blood type has changed to my donor’s,” 
says Bill. 

The same year as his transplant, Bill established the William G. Pomeroy Foundation, a 
private charitable body with two areas of particular focus: the first, to fund research relating 
to blood cancers; the second, historic preservation and research. 

One of the things that Bill learned during his experience with leukaemia is that there is a 
shortage of African American donors on the National Bone Marrow Registry. He is now 
working with leaders in the local African American community and organizing regular bone 
marrow registry drives throughout Central New York to try to remedy this shortfall. Bill’s 
plan is to perfect the enrolment process in that state before rolling it out in many other 
locations across the country. 

 

 
At the dedication of the Northampton Pomeroy Monument, 10th November 2007: the 25th 
Continental Regiment Revolutionary War Re-enactors giving a 21-gun salute.  
 



On the history side, the Foundation’s first initiative was to launch an historic roadside marker 
program in 2006. A New York State programme had stopped funding such roadside markers 
way back in 1939, but Bill sees them as a key way to promote historic tourism and to provide 
cultural and education benefits to the many towns and villages in Central New York. The 
Foundation has awarded grants to erect signs linked to historic buildings and events 
throughout Onondaga County (see: www.ongov.net), a thousand square mile section of 
central New York that’s home to half a million people.Bill has been committed to historic and 
genealogical research and preservation since he started to try to untangle his own family tree 
back in the late 1990s.  

In 2000 he started a department in his company to manage these interests and to house the 
CXtec company archives that is today known as the ‘Project Roots’ department. 

The Anvil Trail 

Since then, Project Roots has expanded into several areas, including a major project known as 
the Pomeroy Anvil Trail. The Pomeroy anvil was first given to Medad Pomeroy, son of the 
immigrant Eltweed, by the town of Northampton, MA in 1660. It was passed down through 
many generations of Pomeroy blacksmiths and gunsmiths, and today is housed at the Historic 
Northampton Museum. While the shape of the anvil is typical of English anvils of the time, 
there is much speculation regarding where and when it was manufactured; some scholars 
believe it was manufactured in England while others that it was made in the American 
colonies. 

“The Pomeroy Anvil is a symbol of the Pomeroy family as it spread across America”, says 
Bill. “We’re celebrating the westward migration of the American people by following the 
history of one family.”  

The idea behind the Pomeroy Anvil Trail is to place monuments to specific Pomeroys in 
different locations across America. The first monument was erected in February 2006 at the 
Pompey Historical Society in NY to commemorate Bill’s ancestors, including Spencer 
Pomeroy, Bill’s 3x great-grandfather, who moved there from Westfield, MA in the early 
1800s. 

The second monument was erected in June 2006 in the Oakwood Cemetery in Sandusky, 
Ohio, to commemorate Bill’s great-great-grandfather, Francis W. Pomeroy (1807-1881) who 
moved to Huron County, OH before settling in Sandusky after he married Matilda Ann 
Brown in 1837. Their eldest son, Edwin C. Pomeroy, died from wounds received in the Battle 
of Kennesaw Mountain fighting in the Civil War on the Union side. 

The third monument was installed in November 2006 at the old entrance to the Bridge Street 
Cemetery in Northampton, MA, and commemorates Medad Pomeroy who settled there in 
1660, accepting an offer of land and blacksmith’s tools as an incentive to move to the newly-
formed town. 

The fourth monument was unveiled on 17th October 2007 at the Blacksmith Shop Museum, 
Westhampton, MA to commemorate Bill's 4x great-grandfather, Pliny Pomeroy, and his 
brother Timothy who settled on lands originally deeded to their grandfather Medad Pomeroy 
which later became part of the town of Westhampton. 

The fifth monument will be installed at the Oakwood Cemetery, in Syracuse, NY, in early 
December, 2007 with a dedication planned for the spring of 2008. This monument pays 
homage to the Pomeroys of Onondaga County, NY who descend from three of Eltweed 
Pomeroy's sons: Medad, Caleb and Joseph.  

The sixth monument will be installed at the Old Van Cortlandtville Cemetery, in Van 
Cortlandtville, NY in December, 2007. It is dedicated to Brigadier General Seth Pomeroy, the 
Revolutionary War general, who was buried there. 



With each monument costing up to US$38,000 depending on its size, the material it’s made 
out of and the site preparation required where the monument is placed, at its completion the 
Trail is planned to consist of upwards of 25 individual monuments around the country. 
Further monuments will be placed in Lake George, NY; Pittsfield, MA; and Pomeroy, OH, in 
2008. The Project Roots team is working with several communities who may host a 
monument including Windsor, CT; Southampton, MA; and Pembroke, ME. They are 
interested in hearing about potential new sites for Anvil monuments, so if you know of a 
Pomeroy who made a significant historical contribution to a community in the USA and think 
a Pomeroy Anvil Monument should be erected in his or her honour, then do contact them! 

The Project Roots team in the USA now comprises 3 full-time and 10 part-time employees, 
who are tasked with working on a range of genealogical and local history interests for the 
Foundation as well as maintaining CXtec company archives. 

 

 
Bill & his wife Sandra, and Project Roots manager, 
 Nancy Maliwesky, at the Northampton Monument. 

 

 

Chris Pomery writes:  

The APHGA was founded as a conduit for researchers and volunteers who would like to 
participate in the Albert Pomeroy Book Update Project, updating the 3-volume History and 
Genealogy of the Pomeroy Family …Comprising the Ancestors and Descendants of Eltweed 
Pomeroy from Beaminster, County Dorset, England, 1630 that was first published in 1912.  

The PFA is particularly delighted that Bill has set up and funded the APHGA to pursue this 
quest: to collect genealogical information about the descendants of Eltweed Pomeroy, Bill’s 
8x great-grandfather, and to recreate Eltweed’s family tree covering the past four centuries. 



We think the resulting book will be a landmark publishing event within family history circles 
in the USA and we very much look forward to participating in the research process.  

You can read more details about these schemes and the progress of the APHGA’s research at: 
www.americanpomeroys.org 
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